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Jayapura, December 16, 2000 
 
No: 157/TB/00/7.2.              The National Committee for Human Rights
Subject: Situation                  Attn. Mr. Asmara Nababan, SH
              In Irian Jaya             Jl. Latuharhary 4B, Menteng
Status:   Urgent                      Jakarta 

Dear Sir,

With this letter we, the leaders of churches in Irian Jaya, would like to appeal for special attention and consideration from KOMNAS HAM toward the latest development in Irian Jaya. To give a better understanding to the contingency of the situation we have been facing here, here are some facts to be considered:

1.	There has been an attack on a local police office in the Abepura police precinct on Dec. 7, 2000. Perpetrators of the attack have not been identified.
2.	However, following the attack on Abepura police precinct, security forces raided some college dormitories, such as the IMI, Ninmin, Nayak and Yapen-Waropen. The students inhabiting the dormitories were treated badly as if they were the suspects of the Abepura attack. Many students were arrested and local people were beaten although there was no prove on their involvement in the attack.
3.	Three dead bodies were found on Dec. 8, 2000. The victims, identified as Elkius Suhuniap (22 y.o. male), Joni Karunggu (20 y.o. male) and Ori Ndoronggi (19 y.o. male), apparently died of shooting wounds or tortures. Doctors at Dok II RSUD hospital in Jayapura have examined the bodies through post mortem autopsies and recorded the results on documents numbered 353/170, 353/171 and 353/172 dated Dec. 13, 2000. 
4.	The raids on dormitories have taken many victims, and we have had the opportunity to witness some whom have been treated in hospital for severe wounds they sustained.
5.	Families of the three dead victims have on De. 8, 2000 reported the case to POMDAM XVII/Trikora in Jayapura and asked the latter to investigate the incident in accordance to the law.
6.	The three families and also several other victims of abuse by security personnel also went to ELSHAM and ask the latter to help them with the case. Accordingly, ELSHAM held a press conference on Dec. 14, 2000 to announce some information regarding the incidents.
7.	As a result to the press conference, the Jayapura police arrested ELSHAM director Mr. Yohanis Bonay, SH, on Dec. 15, 2000 on the charge of libel and defamation (KUHP article 310 and 311).
8.	All the parties who have requested for legal aid as well as other people who are concerned about the situation in Irian Jaya call on the authority to take a definite measure to resolve the case, starting with a serious investigation. Since the police itself was allegedly involved in the recent violence, we consider the National Committee for Human Rights and/or POMDAM as the appropriate institution to investigate the cases.

Considering the latest development, we, leaders of churches in Irian Jaya, call on KOMNAS HAM to take necessary steps to enable an immediate start of a transparent investigation in order to stop the violence, avoid the fall of more victims, ease the fear within the people and avoid the pressure on humanitarian organisations that fight for people’s right and dignity.

We also call on KOMNAS HAM to help guarantee the victims’ safety so that they would not be made target of intimidation from any party.

Thank you so much for your serious attention and may Lord the Almighty show us His righteous. 

                                      Our best regards,



Mgr. Leo Laba Ladjar, OFM                    Pdt. Herman Saud, MTh
        Jayapura Bishop                            Chairman of Synodic of GKI
                                                                             In Papua
Cc:
1.	President of Republic of Indonesia in Jakarta
2.	Vice President of Republic of Indonesia in Indonesia
3.	Chief of Indonesian Police Force in Jakarta
4.	Chief of Irian Jaya Police in Jayapura
5.	Chief of Jayapura Police in Jayapura
6.	Commander of POMDAM XVII/Trikora in Jayapura
7.	Irian Jaya provincial administration in Jayapura
8.	Leaders of churches in Irian Jaya
9.	Indonesian Bishops Conference (KWI) in Jakarta
10.	Communion of Churches in Indonesia (PGI) in Jakarta
11.	Network of SKP

